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This series documents the scientific basis for stock assessments and fwheries
management advice in New Zealand. It addresses the issues of the day in the current
legislative context and in the time frames required. The documents it contains are not
intended as definitive statements on the subjects addressed but rather as progress
reports on ongoing investigations.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The growth of five species of surf clam, Mactra murchisoni, M. discors, Spisula aequilatera,
Paphies donacina, and Dosinia anus, was studied by two methods at two locations, one in
Cloudy Bay, Marlborough (South Island), the other along the Wellington west coast,
(North Island). Length frequencies of sequential population samples were analysed using
MULTIFAN to estimate the von Bertalanffy growth parameters. Incremental growth of
recaptured marked clams at Cloudy Bay were analysed using GROTAG to compare growth
rates. These estimates confm the estimates of growth from MULTIFAN.
Mortality could not be estimated from the length frequency data. Estimates of maximum age
from MULTIFAN analyses and shell sections were used to estimate the range of mortality.
The growth and mortality data were used in yield per recruit analyses to estimate the
reference fishing mortality, Foe1.
Each species occupies a different depth zone with little overlap with other species. As species
can be targeted individually by fishers, species could be managed independently to avoid
serial depletion by value. The wide differences between species in growth and mortality
rates, age at exploitation, and FoSl, and between areas for the same species, suggest that
populations of each species at any location will respond to fishing differently. These data
support the need to manage each species in each area independently.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Sampling along New Zealand surf beaches suggests that the seven species of surf clams
Mactra murchisoni (MMI),M. discors (MDI),Spisula aequilatera (SAE) , Paphies donacina
(PDO), Dosinia anus (DAN), D. subrosea (DSU), and Bassina yatei (BYA) have different
ranges: at each site sampled, the species occupied different depth ranges with minimal
overlap (Cranfield et al. 1993). Fishers will therefore be able to target individual species,
and will tend to concentrate on the species of highest market value.
Initial management assumed that the life history strategies and productivity of the seven
species would be comparable (Cranfield et al. 1993) so the yield for the first permit issued
in this fishery was for the combined biomass of all species. The present document estimates
rates of growth, mortality and FoSlfor five species of surf clams in Cloudy Bay,
Marlborough and on the Wellington west coast. As there are considerable differences
between the individual species and locations, yields have been estimated by individual species
at each location where adequate information is available (Cranfield et al. 1993). The
differences in productivity indicate that populations of individual species will respond to
fishing differently.
In this document, growth was estimated from analysis of sequential length frequency data and
increment data from a mark-recapture experiment. Mortality was derived from estimates of
the maximum age of each species at each location. Yield per recruit analyses were used to
estimate Fo.l.

2.

GROWTH RATE ESTIMATES

The maximum size of each species varied between locations in samples around New Zealand.
Differences between locations in the North and the South Islands were not great compared
with the differences between the two islands (Table 1). The differences in maximum size
probably reflect differences in growth rates between locations. Two locations, the Wellington
west coast in the North Island and Cloudy Bay in the South Island, were chosen to study
growth of the five most abundant species of surf clams. At these locations the maximum size
attained by surf clams was similar to other locations on that island.
2.1

Methods

2.1.1 Length frequency
Length frequency samples were collected from Cloudy Bay and the Wellington west coast,
approximately every two months between February 1990 and September 1991. Two sites
were sampled at each location (Figure 1) and one sample taken in each one metre depth
interval between 1 and 7 m by hydraulic dredge. The hydraulic dredge was 0.8 m wide and
built to similar specifications to the Rabbit Dredge (Michael et al. 1990). It was fitted with
a fine grill (12 mm spacings between bars) to retain small (> 20 mm in length) surf clams.
Sample tows were about 150 m in length along the beach contours. Sampling sites were
relocated by landmarks and so were not very precise. Depth corrections for tide state were
calculated from distant secondary ports so their precision is uncertain. Within these
constraints, samples were taken as close as possible to the same location and depth each
period.
Lengths of surf clams (the greatest distance along the anterior posterior axis) were measured
with electronic callipers with an accuracy of 1% of the measurement.
Five species were sampled: M. murchisoni, M. discors, S. aequilatera, P. donucinu, and
D. anus (Figure 2). The relative proportions of these species at the two localities (Table 2)
made it difficult to get large enough samples of some species to analyse satisfactorily. Nine
length frequency samples were collected from each of the two sites at Cloudy Bay, Wairau
and Fence (Figure l), sampling from depths of 2-7 m. Eight length frequency samples were
collected from each of the two sites on the Wellington west coast, Peka Peka and Otaki
(Figure I), sampling from depths of 1-6 m. Each species of surf clam dominated a discrete
and narrow depth range, hence the bulk of the individuals of any one species were captured
in only one or two depth strata. The length frequency data were grouped initially in 1 mm
intervals. There was no difference in the length frequency distributions between the strata,
so the data from all strata were combined. There was no difference in the length frequency
distribution between the two sites at each location, so the data from both sites were
combined.
2.1.2. Mark-recapture data
Length increment data from three mark-recapture experiments were used to estimate growth.
Surf clams collected by hydraulic dredging were marked by notching, with tags alone and

by notching and tagging together. Notches provided a permanent reference for length at
release so the clams did not have to be measured before being returned to the sea bed.
Grooves were ground from both notches, along both valves, to make the marked clams more
visible at recapture. This method was faster and more efficient than tagging. Tags (8 mm
Hallprint disc tags) were fixed with cyanoacrylate glue. Marked clams were reburied in the
seabed by divers. The marked clams were recovered 1 year later by hydraulic dredging. Cloudy Bay
A large scale mark-recapture experiment (4769 surf clams of five species (Table 3)) was
established in Cloudy Bay in October 1991. The mark-recapture plot was 50 m wide and
extended 170 m offshore covering depths from 3 to 6 m. The precise position of the plot was
established by differential GPS (DGPS).

Marked clams were recovered in October 1992 by repetitive dredging. The vessel used
DGPS to continuously track position with an accuracy of less than 2 m. HYDRO (survey
software) was used to display the borders of the mark-recapture plot and the track of the
vessel as it towed the dredge. The simultaneous display of the position of the vessel as well
as the previous dredge tracks and mark recapture plot on the helmsman's monitor enabled
the dredge to be towed as planned and ensured the complete coverage of the plot. Seventy
tows were made in the plot and 14 at spaced intervals outside. Of 1027 (21.5%) marked
clams recaptured 989 were alive and 38 dead. Almost all (1002) came from inside the plot.
Tows made outside the plot to measure dispersion found no marked clams further than 50
m from the plot.

+

Wellington west coast
A pilot of the mark-recapture experiment was set up off Peka Peka in 1990. Transit marks
and compass bearings were used to fix and relocate the position of the plot. Only 15 (2%)
of the marked clams were recaptured from 20 dredge tows in October 1991 (Table 4). The
dredge tracks were plotted with DGPS and HYDRO to better define the area where marked
clams were caught. A further 21 marked clams were caught from 15 dredge tows in 1992.
The pilot experiment highlighted the need for precise navigation (DGPS) and the marking of
many clams to ensure sufficient recoveries for growth rates to be estimated reliably.
A mark-recapture experiment of similar scale and design to that in Cloudy Bay was planned
in 1991, but inclement weather resulted in the experiment being abandoned after only a few
clams were marked and reburied. Their precise position was established with DGPS.

In 1992, 36 marked clams were recovered from the 1990 experiment off Peka Peka and 6
from the 1991 experiment. Only specimens of D. anus were recaptured in sufficient number
to analyse growth.

2.2

Analysis

2.2.1

Length frequency data

Von Bertalanffy growth curves were fitted to the length frequency distributions using the
MULTIFAN model version 3.2. This model simultaneously analyses multiple sets of length
frequency samples using a maximum likelihood method to estimate the proportion of clams
in each age class and the von Bertalanffy growth parameters. The main assumptions of the
MULTIFAN model and details of fitting the model are provided by Fournier et al. (1990)
and Francis & Francis (1992).
Four models based on different growth hypotheses were fitted to the data: (1) constant length
standard deviation across all length classes; (2) variable standard deviation across age classes;
(3) constant standard deviation plus seasonal growth; and (4) variable standard deviation plus
seasonal growth.
Following Fournier et al. (1990), the significance level of 0.10 has been used for testing
whether there is any gain in introducing an additional age class in the length-frequency
analyses.
Reliable results from MULTIFAN are dependent on length frequency distributions with clear
modes which can be tracked through samples. The clear definition of modes of the first 2-3
year classes, in which the most rapid growth occurs, has the greatest effect on the estimate
of K. A grouping factor (Fournier et al. 1990) of 5 (length frequency data grouped in 5 mm
intervals) was used for samples containing few juveniles (the fust two age classes) to define
their modes better. This grouping also reduced the risk of gaps in the length frequency
distribution affecting the reliability in tests of significance between models. Samples with
more than 80 length intervals were analysed with a grouping factor of 2 so the number of
length intervals would fit the limitations of the software.
Because year class 1 individuals for each species appeared in the samples at different times,
nominal birth dates varied for each species. The incremental growth data from the
mark-recapture study provided estimates of constraints for length at age to guide the
MULTIFAN model.
2.2.2

Mark-recapture data

Incremental growth, the difference between length at release and recapture, was measured
with an error of 0.88 mm. Incremental growth plotted against length at release for 45
tagged, 215 notched, and 33 notched and tagged M. murchisoni in Cloudy Bay recaptured
after a year's growth, showed that the method of marking (especially notching) had no
significant effect on growth rate (Figure 3). The similar proportions of tagged, notched, and
notched and tagged surf clams of all species recovered in Cloudy Bay further indicate that
survival was not significantly affected by the method of marking (see Table 3).

+

Growth increment data were analysed using GROTAG (Francis 1988), a computer program
which uses a maximum-likelihood method to estimate growth rate. Francis & Francis (1992)
outlined the method and described the growth parameters and significance testing. Francis

(1988) showed that two estimates of the mean annual growth of marked fish at the lower (g,)
and upper (gB) end of the size range of recaptured fish were better descriptors of the growth
information in tagging data than the more conventional von Bertalanffy growth parameters
L, and K. g, and g,, were estimated for each of the five species in three ways. Francis &
Francis (1992) showed that there are dangers in extrapolating beyond the range of the data.
Here, most of the clams recaptured covered the entire size range of the population over 20
mm in length.
The fixed standard deviation of the measurement error (s) in the models used allowed
estimates of the coefficient of variation of growth variability (v) and the proportion of outliers
@) to be estimated. Confidence intervals for the parameters were estimated from the 95
percentiles of 200 simulations of the best fit models (Francis 1988).
2.3

Results and Discussion

MULTIFAN analyses

Some species were not abundant at the sample locations resulting in small sample sizes with
either poorly defined or no juvenile modes. Grouping these data had a significant effect on
parameter estimates; for example the same constraints were used for the M. discors data
analysed with grouping factors of 2 and 5 but gave different estimates for K (0.20, 0.41),
L, (73.1, 68), and to (2.9, 1.5) respectively. By increasing the grouping factor from 2 to
5 the modes were defined better so the number of year classes was better estimated.
However, the higher grouping factor increased the average standard deviation from 2.25 to
4.04. Parameter estimates from this type of data should be used with caution.
The log likelihood values, the number of parameters, the best fit for each model, and the best
fit overall are shown by location and species in Tables 5 and 6. The von Bertalanffy
parameter estimates with standard errors for the best fit MULTIFAN models, for all species
from the Wellington west coast and Cloudy Bay are given in Table 7. Penalty weight, a
measure of how well the best fit model fitted the data within the constraints for mean length
at age, was used to adjust the bounds on constraints. In initial runs of the data, the bounds
were relaxed where the penalty weight was high. For sparse data, relaxing the bounds did
not reduce the penalty weight.
GROTAG analyses

Three methods were used to describe growth in surf clams using two models. A linear model
of the von Bertalanffy growth function was fitted to all the data for each species (method I),
the same model was fitted to data truncated to contain only individuals which grew over the
time at liberty (method 2); and a modified model (method 3) which used an additional
exponential function to describe the growth of larger clams above a length where their
growth departed from the linear model (ParlO, Table 8).
Method 1. A simple linear model of GROTAG, which incorporated an estimate of
measurement error as a fixed parameter, generally did not fit the data well. The distribution

of plotted residuals against expected increment was heavily skewed at the point where
numerous large clams showed no growth in length. The model under-estimated the growth
of small clams and over-estimated the growth of the larger.
Method 2. Plots of size at release against annual increment showed growth to be highly
variable in large clams. To investigate the effect of this increased variability on the estimates
of growth, the lengths at release were ranked and the data truncated at a size below which
all individuals grew over the time at liberty. These data were analysed with the same linear
model. The distribution of residuals plotted against expected increment was not skewed. The
model fitted the data well, and predicted growth of the smaller clams was higher than
predicted from the whole data set. The model can give no information on the growth of the
largest clams.
Method 3. The data were fitted to a second model that incorporated an exponential function
which located the length at which clam growth increased in variability and departed from the
linearity of the von Bertalanffy growth parameters. The distribution of residuals was not
skewed and this model predicted growth for a l l clams in the sample.

The growth parameter estimates from GROTAG ( g,, go, v, s, p, and ParlO) and the 95%
confidence intervals for all species from the Wellington west coast and Cloudy Bay are given
in Table 8. For all species except S. aequilatera from Cloudy Bay, model 2 described growth
better than model 1.
Growth rates estimated from length frequency analysis and tagging data are not directly
comparable. Francis & Francis (1992) proposed a method of graphical comparison and the
expected mean annual growth derived from MULTIFAN lengths at age is included in the
graphs of mark recapture data and model fits.
2.3.1

Mactm murchisoni

Cloudy Bay

The length frequency samples (Figure 4) were large (n = 233-1606) and had well defined
modes that could be tracked through the samples. The smallest juveniles appeared in
December 1990 (sample 5) which was assigned as month 1 in the MULTIFAN analysis. The
data had to be grouped by a factor of 2 so there were less than 80 length intervals. Increment
data from the mark-recapture experiment provided a guide to length at age for constraining
the MULTIFAN analysis. The mode at 23.1 mm (width 18-33 mm) in December 1990
(sample 5) was assigned to year 1 (0+ year class) and a mode at 51.0 mm (39-61 mm) in
the same sample to year 2 (Figure 4). The low penalty weight (-0.07) in the best-fit model
(constant standard deviation and seasonal growth with eight fitted year classes) showed the
model fitted the data well with these constraints. The standard errors of the von Bertalanffy
parameters are small (see Table 7). The parameter estimates are precise and fit the data well.
The von Bertalanffy growth curve is shown in Figure 5. The large standard deviation of the
modes (particularly the first two) could indicate protracted spawning in this species.
Large numbers of marked clams were recaptured and the data was well spread over all sizes
larger than 35 mm. Plots of length at release against increment showed little variation in

growth of smaller clams but greater variation in those over 70 mm in length, many of which
did not grow at all (Figure 6). Plots of residuals against expected increment and the
difference in the estimates of mean growth for g, from all data and truncated data (Table 8)
indicate that model 1 of GROTAG did not describe growth well. Model 2 described growth
precisely with tight 95% confidence limits for the parameters. Up to a length of 78 mm,
growth follows the linear von Bertalanffy functions, but thereafter is better described by an
exponential function.
MULTIFAN gave a higher estimate of growth than GROTAG (Figure 6).
Wellington west coast

The length frequency sample sizes were small (n = 63-250), particularly in 1990 when
samples contained few juveniles (< 55 mm) (Figure 7). In 1991 (January to September)
samples had a large cohort of recently recruited juveniles. Length frequency samples were
analysed using a grouping factor of 1. The smallest juveniles appeared in January 1991
(sample 5) which was assigned as month 1. Increment data from the mark-recapture
experiment provided a guide to length at age for constraining the MULTIFAN analysis. The
mode of newly recruited juveniles at 23.1 mm (width 16-34 mm) in sample 5 was assigned
to year 1 (0+ year class) and the same mode at 33.2 mm (24-44 mm) in sample 8 to year
2 (Figure 7). Year 2 was used for the recruits in sample 8 because they had passed the
anniversary of their estimated settlement date (mid February) to become 1+ age group. The
low penalty weight (0.02) in the best-fit model (constant standard deviation and seasonal
growth with eight fitted year classes) showed the model fitted the data well with these
constraints. The standard errors of the von Bertalanffy parameters are small (see Table 7).
The parameter estimates are precise and fit the data well. The von Bertalanffy growth curve
is shown in Figure 5.
Only three marked M. murchisoni have been recaptured, all from the 1990 experiment off
Peka Peka. One (released at 73.2 mm) was recaptured after a year and the other two (70.8
mm and 69.6 mm) after 2 years. None had grown in that time.
Differences in growth between locations

MULTIFAN estimates give slower growth for the Wellington west coast than for Cloudy Bay
(see Figure 5). Maximum size and L , were also about 20% lower, but the number of fitted
age classes are the same (eight).
2.4.2

Mactm discom
Cloudy Bay

Length frequency samples were small (n = 46-133) and had few juveniles (Figure 8). The
smallest juveniles appeared in December 1990 (sample 5) which was assigned to month 1 in
the MULTIFAN analysis. The data were grouped by a factor of 5 to better define modes in
the juveniles. Increment data from the mark-recapture experiment provided a guide to length
at age for constraining the MULTIFAN analysis. The mode at 30.0 mm in sample 8 was
assigned to year 1 (0+ year class) and the modes at 38.8 and 48.6 mm in the same sample

to years 2 and 3 respectively (Figure 8). The penalty weight (3.35) is relatively high and is
probably the result of the small sample sizes and the lack of well defrned modes among the
juveniles. The best-fit model (constant standard deviation and seasonal growth with seven
fitted year classes) fitted the data poorly with these constraints. This did not appear to have
affected the precision of estimates of the number of fitted year classes or the estimate of K
as the standard error of the von Bertalanffy parameters is small (see Table 7). The parameter
estimates are precise and fit the data well. The von Bertalanffy growth curve is shown in
Figure 5.
Few marked clams were recaptured and only 10 had grown measurably. The recaptured
clams ranged from 30 to 73 mm in length. Plots of length at release against increment
showed little variation in growth of smaller clams. None of the clams over 59 mm grew over
the time at liberty (Figure 9). Plots of residuals against expected increment and the large
difference in the estimates of mean growth for g,, from all data and truncated data (Table 8)
indicate that model 1 of GROTAG did not describe growth well. Model 2 described growth
better. Up to a length of 61 mm, growth followed the linear von Bertalanffy functions, but
thereafter was better described by an exponential function.
MULTIFAN gave a lower estimate of growth than GROTAG (Figure 9).
Wellington west coast

The length frequency samples were large (n = 23 1-942). Samples taken in 1990 contained
a large number of juveniles (< 40 mm) which did not show well defined modes. Samples
taken in 1991 (January to September) contained very few juveniles (Figure 10). The smallest
juveniles appeared in January 1991 (sample 5) which was assigned to month 1 in the
MULTIFAN analysis. The data were grouped by a factor of 2 to better define the juvenile
modes. Increment data from the mark-recapture experiment provided a guide to length at age
for constraining the MULTIFAN analysis. The mode at 27.2 mm in sample 1 was assigned
to year 2 (1 + year class) and constrained to 19-33 mm (Figure 10). The penalty weight
(-0.05) is low and the best-fit model (variable standard deviation and seasonal growth with
nine fitted year classes) fitted the data well with these constraints. The standard errors of the
von Bertalanffy parameters are small (see Table 7) and fit the data well. The von Bertalanffy
growth curve is shown in Figure 5.
Only one marked Mama discors (from the 1990 experiment off Peka Peka) was recaptured.
It was released at 39.2 mm and grew 8.5 mm in a year. This length increment is similar to
growth predicted from the MULTIFAN model.
Differences in growth between locations

MULTIFAN estimates show Cloudy Bay clams grow faster than those on the Wellington
west coast. Less confidence can be placed on the Cloudy Bay estimate from MULTIFAN
because of the small sample sizes and lack of juveniles. The number of fitted age classes
were lower at Cloudy Bay.

2.4.3

Spisula aequilatem
Cloudy Bay

Length frequency samples varied in sue (n = 33-466) but had well defined modes that could
be tracked through the samples (Figure 11). The smallest juveniles appeared in September
1990 (sample 4) which was assigned as month 1 in the MULTIFAN analysis. The data were
grouped by a factor of 5 to prevent problems with the MULTIFAN analysis caused by gaps
in the distribution. Increment data from the mark-recapture experiment provided a guide to
length at age for constraining the MULTIFAN analysis. The mode at 31.0 mm in sample 6
was assigned to year 1 (0+ year class) with constraints of 17-39 mm (Figure 11). The
penalty weight (0.08) is low and the best-fit model (variable standard deviation and seasonal
growth with five fitted year classes) fitted the data well with these constraints. The standard
errors of the von Bertalanffy parameters are small (see Table 7). The von Bertalanffy growth
curve is shown in Figure 5.
Large numbers of marked clams were recaptured and, apart from the size range 45-50 mm,
they were well spread over all sizes over 28 mm. Plots of length at release against increment
showed little variation in growth of smaller clams. Growth became more variable above
40 mm and many individuals over 48 mm did not grow at all (Figure 12). Plots of residuals
against length at release and the difference in the estimates of mean growth from all data and
truncated data (Table 8) indicate that model 1 of GROTAG did not describe growth well: nor
did Model 2. It appears that the pattern of growth changes significantly over the 45-50 mm
range. The growth of smaller individuals (< 45 mm) was well described by model 1 whose
parameters had tight 95% confidence limits. Growth over the whole length range could not
be estimated reliably from these data.
A graphical comparison of expected annual growth from MULTIFAN and GROTAG data
showed MULTIFAN gave a slightly lower estimate of growth (Figure 12).
Wellington west coast

The length frequency samples were large (n = 226-2298, except sample 7, August 1991,
n = 73) and contained large numbers of juveniles (> 20 mm). 1991 samples contained a
large well defined cohort of recently settled juveniles which was readily tracked through
time. The proportion of these juveniles decreased significantly over the winter period (Figure
13). The smallest juveniles appeared in January 1991 (sample 5) which was assigned as
month 1 in the MULTIFAN analysis. The original data in 1 mm intervals were used in the
MULTIFAN analysis. No increment data was available from the mark-recapture experiment
to guide the length at age constraints for MULTIFAN. The mode at 24.9 mm in sample 6
was assigned to year 1 (0+ year class) and used in the analysis without constraints. The
penalty weight (-0.10) is low and the best-fit model (variable standard deviation and seasonal
growth with three fitted year classes) fitted the data well with these constraints. Except for
L,,
the standard errors of the von Bertalanffy parameters are small (see Table 7).
MULTIFAN could not estimate L, precisely because the fast growing juvenile modes merge
in to the one mode in the third year while they are still growing relatively fast (Figure 13).
The parameter estimates are precise and fit the data well. The von Bertalanffy growth curve
is shown in Figure 5.

No marked S. aequilatera were recaptured on the Wellington west coast.
Differences in growth between locations
MULTIFAN estimates of growth on the Wellington west coast are slower than for Cloudy
Bay. Maximum size and L , were similar. The number of fitted age classes was lower on
the Wellington west coast.
2.4.4

Paphies donacina
Cloudy Bay

Although length frequency samples were moderately large (n = 197-744) they contained few
juveniles. There appear to be five juvenile year classes before the size classes merge into one
adult mode (Figure 14). The smallest juveniles appeared in February 1990 (sample 1) which
was assigned as month 1 in the MULTIFAN analysis. The data was grouped by a factor of
2 to better define modes among the sparse juveniles. Increment data from the mark-recapture
experiment provided a guide to length at age for constraining the MULTIFAN analysis.
Modes at 30.2, 53.8, and 63.1 mm in sample 1 were assigned to years 2, 4, and 5 (I+, 3+
and 4+ year classes) respectively without constraints. The penalty weight (-2.69) is
relatively high and probably reflects the lack of juveniles and the absence of well defined
juvenile modes. The best-fit model (variable standard deviation and seasonal growth with 10
fitted year classes) did not fit the data well with these constraints. Nevertheless, the standard
errors of the von Bertalanffy parameters are small (see Table 7). The von Bertalanffy growth
curve is shown in Figure 5.
Only a small proportion (27: 170) of the marked clams recovered grew. No clams under 50
mm in length were recaptured (very few of this size were marked because so few were
present). Plots of length at release against increment showed growth increments for recovered
clams of a given length were highly variable (Figure 15). Plots of residuals against expected
increment, and the large difference in the estimates of mean growth from all data and
truncated data (Table 8), indicate that model 1 of GROTAG did not describe growth well.
Model 2 described growth better. Up to a length of 83 mm growth followed the linear von
Bertalanffy function, but thereafter is better described by an exponential function.
The graphical comparison of expected annual growth from MULTIFAN and GROTAG data
showed MULTIFAN gave a higher estimate of growth (Figure 15). Growth of individual
P. donacinu appears to be highly variable at all sizes.
Wellington west coast

Despite the very large samples (n = 1402-3200) virtually no juveniles were caught and the
length frequency distributions were unimodal (Figure 16). These data could not be analysed
to estimate growth.
No marked P. donacinu were recaptured from the Wellington west coast.

Differences in growth between locations

We are unable to compare of growth rates for P. donacinu at present.
2.4.5

Dosinia anus
Cloudy Bay

Length frequency samples were small (n = 45-446) and juveniles were largely absent
(Figure 17). The smallest juveniles appeared in July 1991 (sample 8) which was assigned as
month 1 in the MULTIFAN analysis. The data were grouped by a factor of 2 to better define
modes among the sparse juveniles. Increment data from the mark-recapture experiment
provided a guide to length at age for constraining the MULTIFAN analysis. The same year
class, represented by a mode at 44.1 mm in sample 4 and 50.0 mm in sample 6 was used
without constraints in the analysis. The penalty weight (0.01) is low and the best-fit model
(variable standard deviation with no seasonal growth and 16 fitted year classes) fitted the data
well with these constraints. The standard errors of the von Bertalanffy parameters are small
(see Table 7) and the parameter estimates fit the data well. The von Bertalanffy growth curve
is shown in Figure 5.
Less than 5 % (51129) of marked clams recovered grew (Figure 18). Only one of those over
58 mm grew over the time at liberty. These clams biased the estimate of the growth rate of
smaller clams substantially. Plots of residuals against expected increment indicate that model
1 of GROTAG did not describe growth of larger clams well. Model 1, however, described
the growth of D. anus < 58 mm better than model 2. Model 2 gave much higher estimates
of growth for small individuals and about the same for larger clams (see Table 8) but the
95% confidence limits for the parameters were quite wide. Up to a size of 60 mm, growth
follows the linear von Bertalanffy function, but thereafter is better described by an
exponential function.
Graphical comparison of expected annual growth from MULTIFAN and GROTAG data
showed MULTIFAN gave a slightly higher estimate of growth to model 1 and slower
estimate of growth to model 2 (Figure 18).
Wellington west coast

The large length frequency samples collected (n = 1130-3322) contained many juveniles (>
20 mm). Samples had a large cohort of recently recruited juveniles which was well defined
and a proportion of juveniles which did not fall into clearly defined modes. The juvenile
modes did not move appreciably over time and their proportions decreased significantly,
particularly over the winter period (Figure 19). The smallestjuveniles appeared in July 1990
(sample 3) which was assigned as month 1 in the MULTIFAN analysis. The data were
analysed in the original 1 mm grouping. Increment data from the mark-recapture experiment
provided a guide to length at age for constraining the MULTIFAN analysis. Modes of 18.5,
29.5, and 35.7 mm were assigned to years 2, 3, and 4 respectively without constraints. The
penalty weight (0.20) is moderately low and the best-fit model (variable standard deviation
and seasonal growth with 19 fitted year classes) fitted the data well with these constraints.
The standard errors of the von Bertalanffy parameters are small (see Table 7) and the

parameter estimates fit the data well. The von Bertalanffy growth curve is shown in Figure
5.
Altogether 42 marked D. anus have been recaptured from three separate periods, but only
11 grew in the period of liberty. All the data were analysed, but only those for the 18
marked clams at liberty for 1 year are shown in Figure 20. Plots of residuals against
expected increment, and the large difference in the estimates of mean growth for g, from
all data and truncated data (Table 8), indicate that model 1 of GROTAG did not describe
growth well. Model 2 described growth better. Up to a length of 44 mm growth followed
the linear von Bertalanffy growth function, but thereafter is better described by the
exponential function.
MULTIFAN indicated a lower rate of growth than GROTAG (Figure 20).

Differences in growth between locations
MULTIFAN estimates of growth for the Wellington west coast are similar to those for
Cloudy Bay, but in Cloudy Bay D. anus continue growing at the same rate for longer to
attain a larger L, of 77.5 mm compared with 58.7 mm. GROTAG estimates are faster for
both models from Cloudy Bay than the Wellington west coast, e.g., g, 12.5 mm compared
with 5.2. Growth in large D. anus on the Wellington west coast departed from the linear
model and became more variable at 44 mm compared to 58 mm in Cloudy Bay.
2.5

General

Growth rate (estimated from MULTIFAN) in surf clams is fastest in the mactrids
(Mactra murchisoni, Mactra discors, and Spisula aequilatera) followed by the mesodesmatid
(Paphies donacina) and slowest in the venerid (Dosinia anus). This trend was found at both
sample locations. Surf clams grew as fast, or faster, at Cloudy Bay as on the Wellington west
coast.
Species which showed a clear seasonal component in growth rates (i.e., the best fit models
overall that included seasonal growth, see Table 7) grew rapidly between October and April,
and hardly at all between May to September.
3.

MORTALITY RATE

The instantaneous natural mortality rate, M, is one of the hardest biological parameters to
estimate in a fishery. We have no information that will allow us to estimate M precisely. M
could not be calculated from the length frequency data using MULTIFAN because
assumptions of the model were not met.
A number of techniques that use estimates of the maximum life span are available, however,
and indicate the likely magnitude of M. MULTIFAN disaggregates a number of year classes
in calculating the growth rates. In each of the species discussed below this has given an
estimate of the minimum number of year classes present in the population. Sections of

M. murchisoni shells from Cloudy Bay show that rings are laid down annually (at the same
period April-July) in small clams (up to 4 years old). The growth rate indicated by length
at age from these rings is comparable to that estimated by MULTIFAN and GROTAG.
Assuming that rings in shell sections of other species are annual, as indicated for M.
murchisoni, counts of the rings in the largest and heaviest shells have been used to estimate
the maximum age of each species in Cloudy Bay. Shells from the Wellington west coast have
not been sectioned and their maximum age has been inferred from the relationship between
age classes estimated by MULTIFAN and maximum age estimated from shell sections in
Cloudy Bay. A ratio of the number of rings counted from shell sections to the number of
fitted year classes from MULTIFAN was calculated for each species from Cloudy Bay. The
ratio was then applied to the number of fitted year classes for surf clams of the same species
from the Wellington west coast to estimate maximum age.

Hoenig (1983) compared published estimates of mortality rate and life span in crustacea,
molluscs, and fish. The regression of mollusc life span on mortality was 1nM = 1.23-0.832
ln(tmax).The combined regression for crustacea, molluscs, and fish was 1.44-0.982 In(&,)
and he (1983) recommended that it be used for predicting M for all three groups. The range
of M predicted by both regressions is shown in Table 9.
M is frequently estimated from the equation M = ln100/ maximum life span (Annala 1992).
This equation was derived from the suggestion of Hoenig (1983) that life span could be taken
as the age reached by 1% of the population. The values of M estimated with this equation
fall within the range predicted by Hoenig's regressions (Table 9).

3.1

Discussion

The estimates of natural mortality rate of surf clams within the two localities varies from
0.17 to 0.92. These estimates have different levels of reliability, but show a consistent
pattern of variation:
Inshoreloffshore. Each clam species is dominant over a narrow depth range, so they tend
to be distributed in successive bands along the beach contours (Cranfield et al. 1993). The
order of succession of species (inshore-offshore) is P. donacina, S. aequilatera,
M. murchisoni, M. discors, and D. anus. P. donacina has a low mortality rate, mortality is
highest in S. aequilatera and progressively decreases in species found offshore to the lowest
in D. anus. This pattern is consistent between the two locations.
S. aequilatera and M. murchisoni are distributed within the primary wave break area where
most of the wave energy is dissipated. P. donacina is distributed inshore of this among the
smaller waves of the secondary wave break. M. discors and D. anus tend to be outside the
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influence of breaking waves. Breaking waves re-suspend sediment, particularly during
storms, and may wash clams out of the sea bed. The differences between the mortality rates
of clam species is closely related to their exposure to waves and suggests erosion may be a
major factor in mortality.

Between locations. The estimates of mortality on the Wellington west coast are based on less
reliable data, but S. aequilatera at least has a higher mortality than in Cloudy Bay. The

beach along the Wellington west coast is much more exposed than that at Cloudy Bay and
has a higher energy wave climate (Harris 1990). The difference between locations is
consistent with the different probability of erosion of the sea bed by storms. The dramatic
reduction in abundance of the first year class shown in the length frequency data for
M. murchisoni (reduced to 115) and S. aequilutera (reduced to 1/10) on the Wellington west
coast in the winter of 1991 (Figure 7, 13) was due to mortality as large numbers of shells
of recently dead individuals of this size group were captured at the same time. Erosion may
have been the major contributor to this mortality of the shallow buried juveniles.
Estimates of the rate of natural mortality in offshore populations of Spisula solidissim in the
eastern US ranged from 0.20 to 0.25 (Ropes 1980), a similar level to that found for offshore
surf clams here. However, Cerrato & Keith (1992) found that inshore populations of
S. solidissima along estuarine beaches had a life span of 10 years, with a natural mortality
of 0.46, similar to that found here for M. murchisoni. These data suggest that the mortality
rate of different stocks of the same species may depend on the environment.
The estimates of M in the relatively short-lived surf clam species are extremely sensitive to
errors in the estimate of maximum age. Clearly, a high priority should be given to complete
validation of the age rings in all species, more precise estimates of maximum age, and the
estimates of M from comparisons of age structure of populations a year apart following the
method of Ricker (see Hughes & Bourne 1983).
4.

YIELD PER RECRUIT

4.1.

Methods

In 1992 the lengths and weights of each species of surf clam from both localities were
measured (Figure 21, 22). The regressions of In (length) on In (weight) were calculated
(Table 10) and used to estimate the weight of surf clams from length at age estimates derived
from the von Bertalanffy curve. The absence of individuals of the first three year classes of
P. donacina at Peka Peka, which made the length frequency data for 1990 and 1991
impossible to analyse with MULTIFAN, was still apparent in 1992 and the data set was
inadequate to estimate a robust relationship between length and weight (r = 0.56).
4.2.

Analysis

The estimates of growth and mortality were used to carry out yield per recruit analyses to
estimate Fo. As the fishery for surf clams is not developed (Cranfield et al. 1993,) the size
at exploitation (marketable size) has been inferred from existing market preferences. The age
at first exploitation for the same species differs at the two locations (Table 11).
The YPR model (M.J. Fogarty, National Marine Fishery Service, Northeast Fisheries
Center, Woods Hole, USA) is:

b

where R is the number of recruits entering the fishery and the product is evaluated over the
previous age classes j = 1 to i-1. The age specific fishing mortality components have been
split into two parts, an overall fishing mortality (fl and a partial selection factor (pi) which
represents the vulnerability at age to harvest. An arbitrary 1000 recruits were assigned at
year one and the weight at length half way through each year calculated by MULTIFAN used
as the mean weight of each year class. The model assumes that the natural mortality (M) and
jishing mortality (F)are spread uniformly through the year.
The yield per recruit model was used to estimate FoVl
for five species in Cloudy Bay and four
on the Wellington west coast (Table 12).
As the yield per recruit model is very sensitive to the estimates of M used, it is important
to know whether M was likely to be under-or over-estimated. The estimates of M have been
derived from estimates of maximum age from rings seen in shell sections. These are
demonstrably annual in the first 4 years, but the annual pattern becomes obscured in older
shells with what appear to be numerous spawning rings, several of which are laid down each
summer. These extra rings make it likely that maximum age has been over-estimated rather
than under-estimated and M is likely to have been under-estimated. The YPR model was
probably run with under-estimates of M. The estimates of FoSl are therefore likely to be
conservative.

5.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Each species occupies a different depth zone with little overlap with other species. As species
can be targeted individually by fishers, species could be managed independently to avoid
serial depletion by value. The wide differences between species in growth and mortality
rates, age at exploitation, and FoSl, and between areas for the same species, suggest that
populations of each species at any location will respond to fishing differently. These data
support the need to manage each species in each area independently.
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Table 1: Maximum length of surf clam species from various sites in the North and South Islands and mean lengths
with standard deviations (s.d.). Abbreviations of species are: Maczra murchisoni (MMI), M. discors (MDI),
Spisula aequilatera (SAE), Paphies donacina (PDO), Dosinia anus (DAN), D. subrosea @SU) and Bassina
yatei (BYA)

Location

Latitude
O

Maximum length (mm)of each s~eciesat each location
SAE PDO DAN BYA DSU
MMI MDI

'S

North Island
Great Exhibition Bay
Te Arai
Matakana
Ohope
Nuhaka
Waitarere
Otaki
Peka Peka

Mean
s.d.
South Island
Fence
Wairau
Leithfield
Waikuku
Kainga
Blueskin*
Te Waewae
Oreti

Mean
s.d.

* Survey not completed
Table 2: The percentage of each species (by number) at each location.
Location
Wellington west coast
Cloudy Bay

MMI

MDI

SAE

PDO

S~ecies
DAN

Table 3.

Species

The number of notched, notched and tagged, and tagged clams of each species released in Cloudy Bay, 1991 and recaptured in 1992. Number of clams
recaptured is for live and dead combined.

Notched

Number released in 199 1
Notched
& tagged Tagged
Total

Notched

Total number recautured
Notched
& tagged Tagged
Total

Notched

Percentage recautured
Notched
& tagged tagged
Total

MMI
MDI
SAE
PDO
DAN
Total

4 072

199

498

4 769

846

66

115

1027

21.5

Twenty-two marked clams (12 MMI, 5 MDI, 2 SAE, and 3 DAN) were caught by a commercial fisher 6 months after release.

Table 4.

Species
MMI
MDI
SAE
DAN
Total

The number of notched, notched and tagged, and tagged clams of each species released at Peka Peka in 1990 and recaptured in 1991 and 1992. Number of
clams recaptured is for live and dead combined.

Notched

Number released in 1990
Notched
& tagged Tagged
Total

Notched

Number reca~tured1991
Notched
& tagged Tagged
Total

Notched

Number recautured 1992
Notched
& tagged tagged
Total

Table 5: Lcngth-frequency (MULTIFAN) growth models for Cloudy Bay. Maximum log-likelihoods (2X) and the number of parameters estimated (Param) for each model are shown. Modela are based on
constant or variable standard deviation (s.d.) and with or without seasonal growth. The best fit for each model is shown in bold type, and the overall best fit is underlined.

Age claaser

Model 1
(without seasonal growth,
constant a.d.1
Param
2A

M a c m murchisoni

-

6
7
8
9
10

2578.06
2586.01
2590.34
2593.10
2594.9 1

M a c m discors

6
7
8
9
10
11

1687.55
1696.46
1698.13
1700.45
1699.55
1699.91

Spisulo oequilatcro

4
5
6
7
8

1172.69
1188.79
119436
1196.78
1198.09

Pophies donadno

9
10
11
12
13
14

6266.95
6273.17
6277.83
62815 6
6282.41
6285.12

Dosinio onus

14
I5
16
17
18

4454.28
4459.49

4464.83
4433.48
4433.52

Model 2
(without seasonal growth,
variable a.d.1
Param
2A

Model 3
(seasonal growth,
constant s.d.1
Param
2A

Model 4
(seasonal growth,

Param

variable rr.d.1
2A

Table 6.

Length-frequency (MULTIFAN) growth models for Wellington west coast. Maximum log-likelihoods (2A) and the number of parameters estimated
(Param) for each model are shown. Models are based on constant or variable standard deviation (s.d.) sad with or without seasonal growth. The best fit
for each model is shown in bold type, and the overall best fit is underlined.

Model 1
Age classes (without seasonal growth,
constant s.d.1
Param
2h
.. Mactm rnurchisoni

6
4050.26
7
4070.96
8
408 1 .07
4095.38
9
10
4091.45
Mactm discors
7
2959.83
8
2974.85
9
2983.57
10
2987.70
11
2993.12
2996.89
12
13
2999.16
Spisuh acquihtem
2
4739.97
5461.29
3
Dminia anus

15
16
17
18
19
20

6465.62
6476.06
6483.02
6485.71
6488.42
6489.39

* Unable to run model.

Model 2
(without seasonal growth,
variable s.d.1
Param
2h

Model 3
(seasonal growth,
constant s.d.1
Param
2A

Model 4
(seasonal growth,
variable s.d.1
Param
2AParam

Table 7. Von Bertalanffy parameter estimates (with standard errors) for MULTIFAN best-fit models for all species from Cloudy Bay
and the Wellington west coast, 1990-91. Amplitude and phase parameters describe seasonal growth. s.d. = standard deviation,
c = constant, v = variable.
Species

Cloudy Bay
s.d.
Age classes
K (Y-9
L, (cm)
to (years)
Amplitude $1
Phase 4 2 (yr)
Average s.d. (SA)
Ratio s.d. (SR)
WellingCon west coast
s.d.
Age classes
K (Y-9
L , (cm)
to (yeas)
Amplitude 41
Phase 4 2 (yr)
Average s.d. (SA)
Ratio s.d. (SR)

* Data could not be analysed.
- Best fit model had no seasonal growth.

MMI

MDI

SAE

PDQ

DAN

Table 8: GROTAG models with 95% confidence limits for parameten. Method 1, model 1 (von
Bertatanffy growth function) using all data, method 2, model 1 using txuncated data of only
individuals t . grew over the time at Liberty; and method 3 using model 2 including an
exponential function to describe the data where it diverges from the linear model of the von
Bertatanffy growth function (at length Par 10). Parameters given are: maximum log-likelihoods
(2X), estimates of the mean annual growth of clams of a length (g3 and (gp), standard deviation
of the measurement error (s), the coefficient of variation of growth variability (v) and the
proportion of outliers @).

Parameter

Method 1

Method2

Cloudy Bay
Mactm murchisoni
Log-likelihood
Mean growth rate
Growth variability
s.d. measurement error
Outlier contamination

Par10
Mactm discors
Log-likelihood
Mean growth rate
Growth variability
s.d. measurement error
Outlier contamination

ParlO
Log-likelihood
Mean growth rate
Growth variability
s.d. measurement error
Outlier contamination

Par10
Log-likelihood
Mean growth rate
Growth variability
s.d. measurement error
Outlier contamination

Par10
Log-likelihood
Mean growth rate
Growth variability
s.d. measurement error
Outlier contamination

ParlO
Wellington west coast
Log-likelihood
Mean growth rate
Growth variability
s.d. measurement error
Outlier contamination

Par10

83.17
4.92
2.39
0.86
0.88
0

15.38
1 1.26
5.45
0.00
0.88
0.20

Method 3

Table 9. Estimates of the instantaneous natural mortality rate, M.
A: minimum number of year classes indicated by MULTIFAN.
B: maximum age indicated by shell sections.
MI:mortality range estimated from 1nM = 1.23-0.832ln(&& and
1nM = 1.44-0.9821n(tm&, formulae for molluscs, fish, and crustaceans
combined (Hoenig 1983).
is the estimate of maximum
M2 mortality estimated from M = lnlOO/(tm&; ,t
age.
Cloudy Bay

Mama murchisoni
Mama discors
Spisula aequilatera
Paphies donacina
Dosinia anus

8
7
5
10
16

11
14
7
17
22

0.404.46
0.32-0.38
0.63-0.68
0.26-0.32
0.20-0.26

0.42
0.33
0.66
0.27
0.21

A

B*

M1

M2

8
8
3

11
16
5

0.40-0.46
0.28-0.34
0.87-0.89

0.42
0.29
0.92

19

26

0.17-0.23

0.18

Wellington west coast

Mama murchisoni
Mama discors
Spisula aequilatera
Paphies donainat
Dosinia anus

*Shell sections not yet examined. Ages are inferred from Cloudy Bay data.
tGrowth data could not be analysed.

Table 10. Regressions of ln length (x)on ln weight Q)of samples of each of five surf clam species at Peka
Peka, Wellington west coast and Cloudy Bay, Marlborough

Species

M. murchisoni

M.discors
S. aequilatera
P. donacina
D.anus

Regression y =

3.29~-9.58
3.39~-9.67
3.09~-8.65
2.70~-7.52
2.87~-7.51

Cloudv Bay
r
n

0.99
0.99
0.96
0.98
0.99

328
223
270
231
218

Regression y =

3.29~-9.47
3.43~-9.73
3.16~-8.85
1.31~-1.68
2.99~-8.03

Peka Peka
r
n

0.98
0.99
0.98
0.56
0.99

225
291
243
209
241

Table 11: Estimates of age at which individual surf clams reach exploitable size, (inferred from market
preferences)
Cloudy Bay
Wellington west coast
Mactra murchisoni
Mactra discors
Spisula aequilatera
Paphies donacina
Dosinia anus

*

Growth data could not be analysed to estimate this figure.

Table 12. Estimates of FoVlobtained from yield per recruit analyses for the five species
of surf clams using figures for natural mortality that bracket those estimated
from maximum ages (see Table 9). Data for P. donacina on Wellington west
coast were inadequate to run yield per recruit analysis.
Cloudy Bay
M. murchisoni
M
F0.l

M. discors
M
F0.1

S. aeauilatera
M
F0.1

P. donacina
M
F0.1

D. anus
M

Fo.1

Wellington west coast
M. murchisoni
M
Fo. 1

M. discors
M

Fo.1

S. aeauilatera
M
Fo.1

D. anus
M

Fo.1

Wellington West Coast

OW]

Peka Peka

.

. - Fence
.. .$/airau

..

'

Cloudy

South Island

I

Figure 1: Location of sampling sites for the mark-recapture experiments and length frequency sampling,
Cloudy Bay, Marlborough and the Wellington west coast.

Figure 2: The five surf clam species' studied, top left Macrra discors. centre Mactra murchisoni, top
right Dosinia anus, bottom left Paphies d o ~ c i m
and bottom right Spisula aequilatera. Lines on the
sheus show length at release and the incremental growth of difexent size surf clams is also shown.
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Figure 3: Plots of length at release against growth increment for notched, tagged and notched. and
tagged Mactra murchisoni ftom Cloudy Bay.
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Figure 5: Growlh curves for all s~peciesfrom (a) Cloudy Bay and (b) Wellington west coast.
Mactra discors (MMI).
Mactra ttuirchisoni (MDI),
Dosinia anus (DAN). Paphies donacina
(PDO) and Spisula aeqriilatera (SAE).
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Figure 6: Length at release against growth increment for Macrra murchisoni from Cloudy Bay. Solid
squares represent observed growth increments from recaptured marked clams. Solid lies 1-3 are
expected growth from GROTAG melhods I. 2 and 3 respectively. 7Be vertical Line at 70 mm is the
length at which the data was truncated to contain only individuals which grew over the time at liberty
(method 2). Dotted line is expected growth from rhe MULTIFAN model.
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Figure 9: Length at release against growth increment for Mactra discors from Cloudy Bay. Solid
squares represent observed growth increments from recaptured marked clams. Solid lines 1-3 am
expected growth from GROTAG methods 1. 2 and 3 respectively. Tbe vertical line at 55 mm is the
length at which the data was truncated to contain only individuals which grew over the time at liberty
(method 2). Dotted line is expected growth from the MULTIFAN model.
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Figure 12: Length at release against growth increment for Spisula aequilafera from Cloudy Bay. Solid
square. represent observed growth increments from recaptured marked clams. Solid lines 1-3 are
expected growth from GROTAG methods 1. 2 and 3 respectively. The vertical line at 48 m m is the
length at which the data was truncated to contain only individuals which grew over the time at liberty
(method 2). Dotted line is expected growth from the MULTIFAN model.
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Figure 15: Length at release against growth increment for Paphies donacina from Cloudy Bay. Solid
squares represent observed growth increments from recaptured marked clams. Solid lines 1-3
expected growth from GROTAG methods 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The vertical line at 70 mm is the
length at which the data was truncated to contain only individuals which grew over the time at liberty
(method 2). Dotted line is expected growth from the MULTIFAN model.
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Rgure 18: Length at release against growth increment for Dosinia anus from Cloudy Bay. Solid
squares represent observed growth increments from recaptured marked clams. Solid lines 1-3 are
expected growtl~from GROTAG methods 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The vertical line at 70 mm is the
length at which the data was uuncated to contain only individuals which grew over the time at liberty
(method 2). Dotted line is expected growlh from the MULTIFAN model.
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Hgure U): Length at release against growth increment for Dosinia anus from Wellington west coast.
Solid squares represent observed growth increments from recaptured marked clams. Solid lines 1-3 are
expected growth from GROTAG methods 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Tbe vertical line at 70 mm is the
length at which the data was truncated lo contain only individuals which grew over the time at liberty
(method 2). Dotted line is expected growth from the MULTIFAN model.

Figure 21: Plots of length against weight for surf clams from Cloudy Bay.

Figure 22: Plots of length against weight for surf clams from the Wellington west coast.

